
POSTGAME NOTES
PITTSBURGH PIRATES (71-72) VS. ST. LOUIS CARDINALS (80-64)

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 10, 2018

INNINGS - 9 R H E STARTING PITCHER PITCHES/STRIKES PITCHER OF RECORD REC.
  Pittsburgh 7 13 0 Trevor Williams 76/50 W John Brebbia (2-3) 
  St. Louis 8 9 1 Adam Wainwright 81/56 L Edgar Santana (2-3)

      SV Carlos Martínez (3)

FIRST PITCH
7:15 PM

GAMETIME WEATHER
74° - Clear

TIME OF GAME
2:55

ATTENDANCE
33,566

SELLOUT

CARDINALS NOTES
  ADAM WAINWRIGHT made his fifth start of the season, first against the Pirates in 2018 and 31st career start (37th app.) vs. the Pirates (13-7)...

has not registered a decision in his last five appearances (4 starts) vs. PIT, last earning a decision (win at PIT) on 9/5/16...last MLB start was 5/13 
at SD...ran off 17.0 scoreless innings during his minor league rehab appearances...recorded his 1,600th career strikeout (COREY DICKERSON) in 
the 2nd inning...needs 2.2 innings for 1,000 career at Busch Stadium III...surrendered two home runs tonight, the 5th game in his career vs. PIT 
allowing multiple home runs and the first time since 2014 (Sept. 2, 3 HR)...retired the last eight straight batters he faced...tied his 2nd-longest start 
of the season at 5.0 IP (4/17 at CHI).

  MATT CARPENTER has scored in seven straight games vs. the Pirates, the longest active streak by a player against the Pirates and the longest by a 
Cardinals player vs. PIT since SKIP SCHUMAKER scored in seven straight in 2009...drew his first walk since 9/4 at WSH.

  JOSÉ MARTÍNEZ has hit safely in his last six games vs. the Pirates (11-23, .478) with five multi-hit games...and 12-of-15 games overall vs. PIT this 
season...his 19 hits vs. PIT rank 2nd among all MLB players trailing only JASON HEYWARD (CHI, 22).

  PAUL DEJONG has hit safely and scored in three straight games...hit his first double since 8/29 vs. PIT...has one RBI in 35 plate appearances vs. 
PIT entering tonight and 2 RBI in his 2nd plate appearance tonight.

  HARRISON BADER had two sac flies tonight becoming the first Cardinals player since MATT ADAMS vs. PHI (6/21/14)...has two RBI in consecutive 
home games (9/2 vs. CIN).

  GREG GARCIA recorded his first pinch-hit since 7/25 at CIN, was 0-for-13 in pinch-hit appearances between hits.

  MATT ADAMS established his new single-season home run total with his 21st home run (20 in 2017)...hit his first home run at Busch Stadium 
since 9/27/16 vs. CIN (off KEYVIUS SAMPSON)...was his 26th career home run (of 96 total) hit in the 8th inning or later and his 9th career home 
run to tie or give the Cardinals the lead in the 8th inning or later.

  MARCELL OZUNA extended his hitting streak to six games (12-26, .462) with four multi-hit games during the stretch...recorded his team-leading 
42nd multi-hit game of the season.

  THE CARDINALS won when trailing by four runs or more for the 3rd time this season (last: 7/30 vs. COL)...is their 9th win when trailing after the 
7th inning, tied for the most in the National League with the Nationals...allowed three home runs tonight for the 5th game this season (2-3), last win 
when allowing 3 HR in a game was 4/2 at MIL....7th straight series-opening win at home (all under MIKE SHILDT)...clinched the season series vs. 
the Pirates tonight (10-7) and have won the season series each year dating back through 2014...are 20-20 inn one-run games.

PIRATES NOTES
  TREVOR WILLIAMS made his 28th start of the season, sixth against the Cardinals in 2018 (2-2) and ninth career start (12th app.) vs. the Cardinals 

(3-4)...entered on a 17.2 scoreless inning streak which was the longest active in the National League, snapped at 20.2 in the 4th inning, one-third 
of an inning shy of his season-high of 21.0...had held his opposition to four earned runs in 49.0 innings since the All-Star Break (0.72 ERA) and 
allowed four tonight in 5.0 innings...surpassed 150.1 innings in the 2nd inning, his previous single-season high from 2017 (now at 153.2 IP)...the 
5.0 IP was his shortest outing since 8/5 vs. STL at PNC Park (5.0 IP).    CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE...

HOME RUNS
TM PLAYER NO. INN. TYPE  COUNT OUTS PITCHER DISTANCE  EXIT SPEED CAREER HR

 Colin Moran 9 2 Solo 2-1 2 Adam Wainwright 405 FT. 104 MPH 10th
 Starling Marte 19 3 2-Run 1-0 2 Adam Wainwright 418 FT. 104 MPH 84th
 Josh Harrison 8 6 Solo 0-1 1 Chasen Shreve 420 FT. 105 MPH 52nd
 Matt Adams 21 8 3-Run 0-1 0 Edgar Santana 401 FT. 105 MPH 96th



  TREVOR WILLIAMS has hit safely in each of his last two games.

  COLIN MORAN hit his first home run in 52 games with a solo shot off ADAM WAINWRIGHT in the 2nd inning, snapping a 162 plate appearance 
homerless stretch...has 8 RBI vs. STL this season, tied with Cincinnati for his most against any team...

  STARLING MARTE has hit safely in his last five games (6-21, .286) and has 18 hits vs. STL this season, his most against any club and the most by 
any Pirates player vs. the Cardinals this season (5th overall, SCOOTER GENNETT, 26, CIN).

  JOSH BELL has hit safely in four straight games vs. STL (6-13, .462)...tallied his 7th game with three or more hits this season and first since 8/10 
at SF; 6 of the 7 efforts have come on the road.

  ADAM FRAZIER has five extra base hits over his last five games (4 doubles, 1 home run)...has 9 of his 29 extra base hits vs. STL this season.

  RICHARD RODRIGUEZ has pitched 10 straight scoreless appearances (11.1 IP) with 19 strikeouts.

  EDGAR SANTANA had not allowed a run in his last eight appearances (including four straight Holds) until a MATT ADAMS home run in the 8th 
inning snapped it.

  THE PIRATES hit three or more home runs for the 15th game this season (12 on the road) and suffered their first loss (14-1) in those games...are 
60-3 when leading after seven innings; the two losses were the previous fewest among National League teams.

  Corey Dickerson snapped an 0-for-
18 with an infield single in the 1st 
inning.


